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Cathy Jones - At the lleart of IUA

Jn 1998 Cathy Jones was selected to

I  f i l l  a  newly created posi t ion:
^  Adminis t rator  of  the ln ternat ional
Urantia Association. As a member of
Southwest Urantia Readers Family, Cathy
attended a recent business meeting hosted
by Joe and Alice McCoy at their home near
Fresno, California. Messenger Editor
James Woodward and our capable
Administrator sat in the front yard
surrounded by acres of raisin grape
vineyards and had the following
conversation.

JWz Vhat are the duties of the
IUA Afuni.nistrator?

CJ: My primary duty is
the work of starting new
associat ions and nur tur ing
existing ones; to do whatever
I can to promote harmony and
better working relationships
between associations. Right
now I'm putting together a
manual to answer questions
regarding the administration of an
association. Our associations are
envisioned as training grounds for
producing leaders. The structure we have
of officers holding two-year terms a
maximum of twice provides for turnover
of people so we're developing leaders. We
have to capitalize on our strengths.

I 'm a lso avai lable to work in  the
Foundation in any way that I can. One
of my current projects is that of referring
new readers (who would l ike to be
contacted) to the various worldwide
associations - personally welcoming them
into the Urantia family of readers.

JWz Are you liaing tn Chicago?

CJ: I'm still living in Phoenix with one
room of our home designated as an office
for Urantia work. Much of my phoning is
done early morning, to adjust for time
zones, or at night when people are home -
it demands flexibility. I commute in and
out of Chicago as the need arises.

JW: f understand ltou'ae stud.ied yoga.
Could yoa tell us a little about it?

CJ: I first became interested in
Hatha Yoga, which is the

physical yoga, as a way to
better health. I taught
mysel f  the asanas,  or
positions, from a book and
then discovered a class'at
the "Y." From there I
became an instructor,
being certified under Indra
Devi at Rancho Cachuma in

Tecate, Mexico.

After reading The Aunbiography
of AYogilbecame connected with

the Self-Realization Fellowship,
studied three years and in 1975 was
initiated into Kriya yoga. This is the
breathing/meditation style of yoga thar
quiets the mind and prepares one for
worship. It's a technique I still use today.
The Urantia Boolc tells us that we don't lgve
to be a mystic - I would promote and
encourage whatever works for a person to
bring him closer to God. If it means just
taking a walk or sitting down by yourself,
or whatever you can do to promote that kind
of tranquility. Just opening up and making
space to get an answer. Sometimes I write
letters to the Father before meditatins -
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FnOrra OUR PNESIDENT'S DESX

n important issue discussed at the
annual USUA meeting in April
was the challenges facing young

adults among the readership. If we are to
maintain a task oriented organization into

the future, it is essential that we all join

hands and work together toward mutual
goals. The future of this organization is in
the hands of the next genemtron.

The formation of the Young Adults ad hoc

Committee consisting of young adults was
approved at this meeting. We will all

benefit by age diversification in all aspects
of this organization. For example, we
would like to see regular articles in the
Messenger written by young adults.

There have always been dedicated young

adults who have continued to work with the

Urantia community over the years, but now
we have a unique opportunity to reach out
to  the  many who have been pa t ien t ly

reading and making progress in preparation
for  the  work  ahead.  Many have been
quietly following Jesus' admonition when
he said, " Be patient, Simon. Make progress.

We sholl  be none too ready when the

Father calls." 1531.3

I urge each of you to reach out to the young

adults in your association, and particularly

to your own children and others who are

readers but have not been actively involved.

You may be able to assist them with dues

and other expenses that will enable them

to participate more fully. They will likely

have different needs which will make your

association more interesting and viable, and

certainly more youthful in its outlook. We

need their energy and enthusiasm.

URANTIA 2000 shou ld  be  a  g rea t

experience and should not be missed by
young adu l ts  because o f  monetary

cons t ra in ts .  P lease he lp  them on an

individual level or contribute to those who

are collecting funds for their transportation.

Both  o lder  exper ienced and younger

enthusiastic readers wil l  benefi t  from

working together in this exciting task of

learning, living and sharing the marvelous

truths contained in The Urantia Book.

Fraternally,
Betty Zehr

An Cpcn Appeal to
Harry llcllullan

he recent publication of Jesus, A

New Revelation by Hany McMullan

and his Michael Foundation has

created a fresh episode of controversy for

the Urantia community. The book contains

Part IV of The Urantia Book minus Paper

120. Mr. McMullan has plainly stated his

twin goals: increased dissemination of the

religion of Jesus and the desire to wrest the

copyright from Urantia Foundation. Initial

reac t ion  to  the  pub l ica t ion  saw a  range

of  op in ion  regard ing  the  w isdom o f

fragmenting the revelation. Supporters of

the  Foundat ion  were  d ismayed tha t  a

prominent f igure in our family would

disregard the law and ignore the many

entreaties to not proceed with the project.

Some of Harry's supporters have exploited

the opportunity to revive critical rhetoric

a t tempt ing  to  cas t  the  Foundat ion  as

somehow determined to squelch personal

religious freedom. This subtle fracture in

our growing sense of unity is the f irst

casualty of this provocative action. I f

allowed to persist, the future integrity of the

revelation is at stake.

As of this writing, a final appeal for a non-

legal solut ion between the part ies has

developed, with an "Open Letter to Harry"

being circulated through the various lists

of the electronic medium. The letter

offers many reasons why this renegade
publication should cease and is signed by

some o f  our  most  respec ted  leaders ,

including Fellowship members and some
previously antagonistic to the Foundation.
Th is  "appea l  to  the  congregat ion"

fol lows previous one-on-one Jesusonian

at tempts  and a ims to  persuade Mr .

McMullan to listen to the wishes of a wide

spectrum of concerned readers before

legal action will commence. All readers

are encouraged to add their name to this

letter, which may be accessed through the

Foundat ion 's  webs i te  under  "Negrs"

a t  w w w . u r a n t i a . o r - g .  A  p h o n e  c a l l
(l-888-URANTIA) or postcard would also

suff ice. In addit ion, prayers for a just

resolution to this unfortunate, but hopefully

educating situation are the best we can

offer. a

New USUA Web Site
Created and Maintained by Morris Kaplowitz

he USUA Web Site is available
again as a resource for USUA and
its affiliated Local Associations to

use as a tool to get out the word about their
existence. activities. and creative efforts.
As it stands, the site is notmuch more than
an empty room waiting to be filled with
wonderful things. Only the locals and their
constituencies can provide the content that
will justify the site's existence and make
it more thanjust an Internet address. The
next step in site development is to begin
working on pages for the t-ocal Associations.

ABOUT THE SITE:

l. The USUA Site Address is: http://
mokap.home. mi  ndspr ing.com/usua/
*Please note that this address does NOT
use the "www" prefix.

2. The site is hosted on my personal
Mindspring Intemet account. Mindspring

is one ofthe top Internet access providers
and has a very good record of reliability
and service excellence. This arrangement
will probably suffrce in the near term, but
if the site becomes very large and activity
becomes particularly heavy, USUA will
need to consider supporting a more robust
site hosting account. The hosting account
includes access to siteusage statistics. I'11
keep you posted on site activity.

3. As can be seen on the page devoted to
Local Associations. the intent is to have a
page or pages for each association. The
USUA site will eventually have at least one
local page devoted to basic information
about each association (name, officers,
location, etc.). Any other content submit-
ted by an association will be posted, as
will a l ink to a site maintained by
an association itself. Guidelines for
submitting content follows this message.

(continud onpage 5)
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Cathy Jones
-contlnaed from front

remembering the things I'm thankful for
and listing those for whom I'm praying to
be blessed. I also ask for enlightenment
and patience for myself, praying for a
constant awareness of His presence.

Here's a little prayer technique that can even
be taught to children. First you set an
appointment, designating the time and
place, inviting this person to visit with you,
sitting down and telling him everything in
your heart. Then being very quiet and
letting him talk to you. You close by
setting an appointrnent for the next talk. It
can be simple.

JW: Wlm do ynt do for rcrutfan, hfrbia?

CJ: Well, my husband and I love to dance.
I think he's the world's greatest ballroom
dancer! When we married twenty-one years
ago I hadjust gotThe Urantia Book and,l
said to him, "This is your wedding gift. You
take me, you take my book." We enjoy
swimming, walking a couple of miles daily,
watching the History and Nature Channels
on TV and try to keep up on local and
national politics. I also enjoy cooking and
gardening.

JWz Iell us what yoa'ue been up to lately.

CJ: I've been to Russia and Estonia. Last
year at the Estonian Conference we laid the
groundwork for an IUA. We met with the
leaders there and we talked about the
principles that we were striving for, along
with what they believed. So they started
working and it took them a year to get
through all the paperwork. Their bylaws
were designed to fit within the laws of
Estonia. These are incredible people. Some
or our members participated in the Singing
War, which freed Estonia from the
Russian domination in 1988. During the
occupation they were allowed to meet in
study groups because they were not
involved in an organized church. This year
we went back and chartered them and it was
a truly joyous occasion.

Then I went on to Russia and had the most
memorable experience. It broadened my
horizons so much and it made all the little
problems we have in America seem so
trivial. I found these Russian Urantia Book
readers so exuberant and thri l led to

suddenly discover the God within them.
All their lives they've had atheism preached
to them, and now they have this "new birth."
It's amazing to walk through the streets and
see the faces of those people who have
endured cold winters, economic and
political hardships - they have maintained
their dignity and have gotten stronger.
Seeing them renewed my faith in mankind
and God. It really did. It was just
overpowering. It led me to a further
understanding that if our hearts and intent
are right - if we build the scaffolding and
"be there" - God will do the rest.

JWz You seem uery fuffilled wtth your
work. What motiaates yoa?

CJ: I'm one of the most privileged people
in the world to be given this revelation and
I feel so challenged to do something with
it; to make my life count for something
bigger than me. And I would note that as
far as age goes, it doesn't matter because
when I walk out this door I'm going right
into another life. I know that God is going
to give me the strength as long as He has a
job for me to do.

JWz Do you haae afauorite insphational
quote?

CJ: The (Jrantia Book is filled with
endless jewels, "Thought Gems," but when
I was a little girl my mother gave me a quote
that I've always had with me: "What time
I'm afraid, I'll put my trust in God." It's
kind of like a part of me... You see, fear is
one of our worst enemies and we fear things
that usually never happen. I've searched a
long time and have learned some truths -
the Mormon Church certainly has a lot, the
eastern religion has a lot. The ultimate is
to have these Urantia Book teachings I How
could I not be so filled with joy?

JW: ,lryt thoughts on anity?

CJ: If you mean in regard to the
Fellowship, I think that is an individual
matter. We need to work on it personally,
it's something that cannot be legislated or
forced. We have to increase our love for
our fellow man, and spiritual unity is a by-
product. These other things will have to
evolve. It's like what happened in Canada
recently. Quebec did not want to
participate in the national organization, as
they were not yet ready. So we had to wait.
And now we are licensing them up there
with Quebec on board. They have a

wonderful teamwork in their organization,
it's just wonderful. It evolved, because
people wanted it.

JW: .eny closlng comrnents?

CJ: Just that I feel a spiritual awakening -
the Midwayers assure us that the material
age is coming to an end. I think it's right
ahead of us and we have to be ready. We
must have an organization of people who
have determined to take these teachings
seriously enough to live them. When people
are clamoring for peace they can look at us
and see someone quietly l iving these
advanced teachings. That's our challenge
today. <)

Welcome Our Newest
Associations

n August, The Estonia Urantia
Association joined the IUA family.

Their officers are:

President, Peep Sober - peep@stv.ee
Vce President, Ruth Kask
$ecretary, Juri Vatter
Treasurer, Arvi Pikner

x**{<{<

The Urantia Association of Canada was
then licensed in October.

The offrcers are: 
.

President, Gaetan Charland -
gcharland @ sympatico.ca
Vice Presidenr, Nathen Jansen
Secretary, Sue Tennant
Treasure4 Brian King

t<{<{<{€X

In November, in Santiago, Chile, The
Asociacion Urantia del Cono Sur was
bom.

Their officers are: r
President, Mario Casassus Buines -
mcasbul @ ctcinternet.cl
Vce President, Carlos Lubinsky
Secretary/Treaszre4 Nadine Loubet

Congratulations to these hard-working
kingdom builders and welcome to the
organizational family. May your efforts
bear continuing fruit in the expansion of
the spiri ofGodtheFather. O
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Cornerview - Pausing at the Portal
ere we are - at the threshold of

much more than a new millennium,

actually standing in the vestibule

of a new universe age - Michael 's age,

which he inaugurated on our world less than

two thousand years ago.

Not only did he complete his seventh and

final bestowal - forever settling the status

of his sovereignty of Nebadon, but he also

began the  process  o f  re t r iev ing  the

rebellion worlds, using our own little planet

as his starting point and pattern sphere.

Michael imparted the healing balm of the

Spirit of Truth and the Thought Adjusters
just as a physician administers a l i fe-

saving drug. Then he has wisely stepped

back to allow the cure to take effect. Like

all competent physicians, he has promised

to return to check on the welfare of his

patients.

Sixty-odd years ago, our planet was given

a "booster shot" in the form of the Urantia

Papers. The Forum members were told

Urantia was "quivering on the brink" of its

most thrilling era. In 1950 - the Revelators

mandated the creation of Urantia

Foundation. - charging its officers with

overseeing publishing, disseminating and

pro tec t ing  the  tex t  o f  the  reve la t ion .

Forty-four years ago this fall, the first

printing of The Urantia Book was made

available to the public. Since then, over

450,000 books  have been d is t r ibu ted

globally, including translations in several

languages. Copies of The Urantia Book

have turned up in the farthest reaches of the

globe, transported to hungry truthseekers

by modern-day Nathaniels. Undoubtedly

they were faci l i tated by the elegant

out-workings of the Spirit of Truth and

unstinting efforts of our unseen friends.

The past decade has been marked by

crea t iv i t y ,  con fus ion ,  con f l i c t  and

emerging consensus among Urantia Book

readers .  Fa l l  o f  1989,  a  ma jor i t y  o f

members of Urantia Brotherhood - the

licensed readership service group, voted to

negate most of the terms of its licensing

agreement  w i th  Urant ia  Foundat ion .

Urantia Foundation accepted this decision

in a formal delicensing announcement to a

confused and upset  readersh ip .  Some

former Urantia Brotherhood members

main ta ined the i r  suppor t  o f  Urant ia

Foundation, but the majori ty opposed

Foundation policies and began the Fifth

Epochal Fellowship, now known as The

Urantia Book Fellowship. Soon, readers

from around the world cafiIe to realize that

the entire responsibility for the publishing,

print ing, disseminating, responding to

reader queries and financing was being

shouldered by a couple of dedicated

Trustees and a couple more devoted office

volunteers who needed and deserved

support. In response to this need, a small

band of loyal and dedicated readers formed

Friends of Urantia Foundation, which in

1993 became the International Urantia

Association, the [censed service organization

of readers working interdependently with

Urantia Foundation.

Since then, the multinational and rapidly

increasing membership of IUA has stood

by Urantia Foundation throughout the

incredible array of challenges that have

been hurled its way this decade - mostly

copyr igh t  in f r ingements  by  s incere ,

very enthusiastic readers. The grace,

reasonab leness  and c rea t iv i t y  o f  the

Trustees and staff of Urantia Foundation

continue to merit our loyalty. As members

of IUA and now USUA we continue to

suppoft Urantia Foundation in meeting the

i n c r e a s i n g  d e m a n d  f o r  e x p e n s i v e

translations in at least 60 languages, its

forging of dynamic policies to enhance

harmony among reader groups, and all other

aspects of its vital responsibilities.

Each of us this past decade has seen events
we never expected to see - the fall of the
Soviet Union, Nelson Mandela as President
of South Africa, the crumbling of the
Berlin Wall, the spread of the Internet,
agonizing but ongoing MidEast peace
negotiations, and just recently, a few
Fellowship leaders actually urging support
of Urantia Foundation! No longer are we
quivering on the brink, revving our engines
in neutral, now we seem to be actually in
gear, foot on the accelerator, hand on the
wheel. With The Urantia Book by our side
and our hard-won lessons in loyalty and
discernment of the last decades still fresh
in our minds, we should have the guides
we need in the uncharted territory ahead.

Truly, as we pause at this threshold, there
are signs that our little world IS quickly
recovering, aided by the "benign virus
of love" each time one of us chooses
understanding instead of anger. At this rate,
we'll soon be ready for a visit from our
Divine Physician, who will pronounce us
well enough to attend the Nebadon-wide
festivities - the celebration of the age of
Michael -the Supreme Party of all time! J

Janet Quinn Nilsen
Publications Committee Chair

-;* ;ru* . -**n""93qffi1*i,*;e,
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USUA Web Site
(continuedfrom page 2)

4. I have purposely kept the design of
the site simple, dignified, and free of
gimmicks. The idea is to make the pages
easy to read, relatively quick to down-
load, and available to a wide variety of
computers and web browsers, both old
and new. I have taken my cue for the
look and feel of the site from The
Urantia Book itself .

5. The USUA web site includes an ad
for SURF's "Thought Gems" calendar,
and a page for Janet Nilsen's TriCentric
Designs jewelry.

Here's how to submit content to the
USUA On-line web site:

Editorial guidelines:
All material should be related to USUA local
Association, International Association, and IUA
organizational information and news. Remember
that this web site is primarily dedicated to
providing a service to Associations affiliated with
USUA. Creative articles relating to The Urantia
Eoof andis studyart alsowelcome and

All submissions will be subfect to editorial
evaluation as to appropriateness. ln general, the
bias will be toward accepting submissions rather
than reiecting them. However, material which
seeks to discredit individuals and orga"nizations,
or is obviously intended to inflame passions will
not be accepted and is not invited.

Submitting material (E-rnail):
This is the preferred method of submitting tefi
and graphics. Terl can be included in the body
of an e-mail message or as a PC-compatible word
processing file attached to the message (no
Macintosh, please). Graphics frles can be sent as
an attachment to an e-mail message. Neither type
of file should exceed about 1 Mb in size. Zipped
fi les are welcome. Send submissions to:
rnokap@nindspring.corn.

Disk:
Files can be sent by mail on 3.5" floppy disk or
on CD-ROM disks. I cannot accommodate Zip
disks at this time. Mail submissions to: Moffis
Kaplowitz, 2 I 1 4 Salt Ketde Way, Reston, VA 20 19 l.

Fax:
Text material can be faxed to my web-hosted far
number at 17032343950, exl 6507. Here's how
to do it: II your fax machine has a Pause button...
1. 0n fax machine, dial the area code and phone
number ( 1 -703-234'3950).

2. Press the Pause button.
3. Dial the 4-digir exrension (6507).
4. Press Starl or Send on the far machine.

If the far machine does not have a Pause button. . .
L Pick up the phone on your fax machine.
2. Dial the area code and phone number.
3. Wait for the prompt, and then dial the extension.
4. Press 2 on the phone keypad.
5. Press Start or Send on the fax machine.
To send a computer-based (software) far:
l. $pe in the area code, phone number, two
commas and the  four -d ie i t  ex tens ion
(17032343950,,6507).
2. Click Send,

Hardcop),:
Typewritten text and photo originals may be
submitted by mail for scanning. This is a labor-
intensive process and should only be used if no
other method is available.

Now. let's have some frm with this thing! i

Urantia Book
Internet School
Update

he l irst semester of the Urantia
Book Internet School will conclude
on December 6, having presented

eight courses to English speaking readers
fiom numerous countries around the world.
The courses were well attended, and this
new projecl continues to receive inquir ies
a lmost  da i l y  f rom in te res ted  readers .
Among the comments we received from
teacher/facilitators are: from Al Lockett,
"The UBIS presents a real opportunity for
a focused topical study of T/z e Urantia Book
beyond the accustomed study group setting.
I  t r ied  to  c rea te  ques t ions  tha t  wou ld
challenge the students to provide responses
that were not just words in a book but which
required a deeper thought process and the
ability to express that thought process in
their own words. The idea was to create
a  mean ing fu l  and enr ich ing  learn ing
exper ience o f  l i v ing  and shar ing  th is
wonderful revelation. I am so thankful for
the opportunity to be a part of this endeavor.
I have learned so much and look forward
to improving upon the "Thought Adjuster"
course and designing other courses in the
future."

From Jerry Prentice, "Informal reports and
comments made by the students along the
way and at the end of the Personality course
labe led  i t  cha l leng ing  and thought
provoking, and even enlightening. Other
responses  tha t  were  expressed were
amazement at the extent of the reading and
depth of thought required. I  found the
experience of teaching the course enjoyable,

rewarding, educational, inspirational, and
it was much easier and less t ime consuming
than I expected. I had already compiled a
detailed outline ofthe course and references
so assignments were easily communicated
to the students. I look forward to facilitating
other courses in the future."

Plans are now underway to establish the
Finnish, French and Spanish versions of the
UBIS with the Administrators in Finland,
France and Chile. We plan to offer six
courses in English for the Winter/Spring
semester: three in February/March and three
in ApriVMay. An Advisory Board has been
established, and these members will help
w i t h  e v a l u a t i o n s .  i n q u i r i e s .  s u r v e y s .
schedu l ing ,  p lann ing  and cur r i cu lum
selection. The Board is made up of teacher/
facilitators, students, and others with related
skills or experience.

KEY TO THE PROJECT:
T l rc der e b pn m ir qf q'l!!tlK r / L-!!!tl tllttet

We need to begin Fall 2000 with a core of
16 teachers who will each pledge to give
one course during the next two-year period,
eight courses per year. This will give the
UBIS a reliable. solid base to build on. In
addition during this period, many students
who complete three courses will have been
trained in the pedagogy and format, and
they will provide an additional, ongoing and
growing teacher pool. The Socratic method
will slowly begin to develop, and this will
infuse our whole community with more
gracious effective teacher/readers. The
Socratic method best preserves the way of
the  Master ,  and a  fu tu re  wor ldwide
dissemination of these teachings will best
be aided by those who gain experience in
this method. Our UBIS project can be a first
step in the direction toward that future time.

ACALLTO SERVICE:

The UBIS is a service project dedicated
solely to the study of The Urantia Book.
We invite you to read about its purpose and
philosophy on the Urantia Foundation web
site, and we hope that many of you will want
to join us. Plans are now being made tbr
the next semester, so please let us hear ffbm
you soon. If you are a longtime reader with
teaching experience (formal or informal),
have available time and good internet skills,
contact Dorothy Elder: delder03 @sprv-net.com
if you would like to apply to serve as a
teacher/facilitator. We welcome you and
look forward to hearing from you

Dorothy Elder
UBIS Administrator

a
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\Mhat? Idte Wonny?
By: Michael Mason

s the secular
date for the
c e n t u r y

change approaches,
let us remind
ourselves that it is
already "the new
millennium." Many
of our planetary
brothers and sisters in the Christian world
are anxious about the near future and what
it might bring. There are also many readers
of The Urantia Book that have voiced like
con@ms. With an afrnosphere of anticipation,
and the prospect of some global calamity,
we can see people of faith, as well as some
without, spending much time and trouble
holding to this atmosphere of alarm. Be it
the Y2K upset or some other secular or
environmental cataclysm, or an expectation
for contact of a heavenly nature, the
general uproar is reaching a crescendo.
Fear of the unknown is our natural state.
Many of us have been taught by our
culture to "be prepared." The latter
fortifies us for the former. But our true
brother, our teacher and Master, Jesus,
taught us to "fear not," to not "build our
house on a bridge." Jesus also asked what
it meant to a kingdom believer if all earthly

things crashed around us. Having these
things said to us by the Master should
fortify our minds, if we have faith in what
Jesus said. We should be able to look
toward any situation as an opporhrnity for
growth. This can be both personal growth
as well as affording an opening for us to
show our faith in Jesus and support growth
in our fellows.

Regarding the Y2K problem, this is
something that has not happened as of yet.
Our leaders have downplayed the potential
for disruption of our way of life and many
voices indicate that the problem will be less
than advertised. We may find out that it is
just one more component adding to the
"Millennium furor" which is captivating so
may these days.

Let us ask ourselves what Jesus really
meant when He asked "...what does it
matter if all things earthly crash." Was He
not speaking about our "profound surefy of
faith" as "God-knowing mortals?" Where
does our faith take us? Are we concemed
about our personal well being? Or do we
worry about finding ourselves in a state of
suffering? We CAN be prepared for the
worst life has to deal out to us in our daily
lives, if we use some foresight. But are we
not really concerned about the material
things of our lives? Our comfort and peace
of mind, our leisure and convenience?

Does it not boil down to our avoidance of
change?

As we read The Urantia Book's history of
this planet, we see that there has been a
parade of change down through the ages.
Jesus himself came to be an agent of
change. When we look back and reflect
on our lives here, we will witness the
profound changes that we all go through.
But as we live our lives out here, riding
the moving moment of the "now," we tend
to be uneasy whenever change confronts
us. This trait is also part of our natures.
As we stand here as mortals of the realm,
we should project forword to those "times"

when we will be growing through the
spirit stages of our existence. With this
understanding, we can more firlly cement our
faith in the messages Jesus brought us. It
takes a leap of will to hold that faith which
allows us to not be afraid. If we ffust Jesus,
we can use all opportunities to help our
fellows grow and share the sublime faith
we know in our hearts. To stand as
example to all those others who cower in
fear and darkness, by our very actions we
can uplift our fellows from the bondage of
ignorance. Let us not be afraid. Let us not
be infected by the fears of our fellows.
Let us lead our fellows through any
discontinuity using the beacon of our faith
as a guiding light through all darkness we
may encounter here on Urantia. a
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Focus on The Father .  o o
"Thoughts"

TTto ponder the creation of thought is

I an intriguing mental exercise. but
I one leans into the realm ofreligious

mystery when reflecting on the fact that
thought can create. The Original and
Eternal Son is the offspring-person ofthe
"first" completed and infinite thought of
the Universal Father. 88:,01

In everyday life we often treat thoughts like
sports paraphernalia in the playing field of
our mind. We toss them around in our
consciousness, generally oblivious to their
awesome and divine power. Sometimes
these thoughts bounce into others and
gather themselves up into ideas. But what
is a thought? Physically speaking we know
it involves nerve cells, dendrites, axons,
neurons and chemical neurotransmitters.
Such neuron systems are directed networks,
receiving and broadcasting signals that form
systems and then bundles of systems.
These clusters have been identified as
sensory relay stations, integrative centers,
memory modules and emotional control
centers. Santiago Ram6n y Cajal, a
Spanish histologist, won the 1906 Nobel
Prize for his research and commented:
"Like the entomologist in pursuit of brightly
colored butterflies, my attention hunted, in
the flower garden of the gray matter, cells

with delicate and elegant forms, the
mysterious butterflies of the soul, the
beatings of whose wings may some day -
who knows? - clarify the secret of mental life."

Man's mind can be truly comprehended
only be recognizing the reality of higher
orders of thought and purposive will.
53:01 Do we give recognition to the
reality of this higher order of thought? Can
we acknowledge that this duo of thought
and will manifests as creation? In the
moment after Jesus "unintentionally"

turned the water into wine. we aretold: But
Jesas said nothing. He now realized that
he had already said - or rather desirefully
thought - too much. 1530:01

James Allen in his classic tome, As A man
Thinketh, nicely states this miraculous truth:
"Thought all ied fearlessly to purpose
becomes creative force: he who knows this
is ready to become something higher and
stronger than a mere bundle of wavering
thoughts and fluctuating sensations; he who
does this has become the conscious and
intelligent wielder of his mental powers."
He offers a poignant reminder of this
reality: 'All that a man achieves and all that
he fails to achieve is the direct result ofhis
own thoushts."

ByJamesWoodward

The creator thought invariably precedes
creative action. 42:06 Our revelational
reference book describes the Trinity as
Thought, Word and Action - a nod to the
ranking of thought in cosmic reality. The
loving consignment of a Thought Adjuster
is from the Father and of our Creator. He
adjusts the creation of our thoughts, if we
sincerely request, but cannot adjust them
after they have been created. That would
violate our free will and bend our reality.
Instead, we must pray, listen and asft to have
new and increasingly spiritual thought;
God's will can be found in the sift of His
thoughts.

If it is true, as the sages have said, that the
body is a temple and our eyes a window to
the soul, then our thoughts may be the choir
of God himself, a heavenly hymn of unique
composition echoing through our cranial
tabernacle; an opus of spiritual accord
conducted by our personal Accompanist
who begs our harmony. Sound too
metaphoric? Melody of thought - the
thinking of spiritual thoughts can be so
perfected as to burst forth in the melodies
of Havona. 499210 Let the performan-ce
begin. o

Nalional Associalions' Proiect Proliles
norder topromoteunity and cohesiveness among local associations, TheBoardofUS(JArequests that each(JS association president
compile a brief listing of their group's activities, projects, and any other pertinent information to be compiled into a publication and
also posted on the USUA Web Site. Please send to: Janet Quinn Nilsen, P.O. Box 833, Cascadia, OR 97329.

Pennsylvania/l{ew Yorh Urantia Association pruiects
Sister to Sister Relationship between New YorVPennsylvania and Estonia Urantia Associations - Our special relationship
began in August 1998. We have attended and participated in their two international conferences and their chartering August 1999. We were
pleased that their president was able to attend our USUA licensing in April 1999. We are developing plans to assist and host their membe6l at
URANTIA 2000. Ralph Zelu: rbzeh @clarityconnect.com.

University Library Placement - We are in the process of again contacting all of the colleges and universities in Pennsylvania and New
York for placement of The Urantia Book for general circulation in their primary libraries. Ralph or Betty Zehr: rbzehr@clarityconnect.com.

Military Base Libraries - We are pursuing placement of The Urantia Book in military base libraries starting with Air Force libraries.
David Anderson, retired US Air Force officeq is making the contacts. David Anderson 518-783-1930.

Bookstore On-line - The Urantia Book is being offered on line. It has been effective in attracting new participants to their study group.
Sharon Drake. SharonT@gisco.net. a
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Richard Brinkman
3817 Gatewood Dr.
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address and phone number. a
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Upcoming Events

* Please Note: The date previously published for the International Urantia

Conference was a tentative date - the actual conference date

I + August 4 - '7, 2000: Second Millennium International Urantia
Association Conference at Wagner College, Staten Island, New

York, NY.
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USUA's bank account wil l be
virtually empty. As Treasurer, I know
whereof I speak on this subject. Obviously,
there is a need for donations from those of
you who care to support the organization
and it's projects, of which the web site is
one. Few people apparently really enjoy
giving away money, and even less enjoy
asking for it. But without your donations,
very little of a tangible nature can happen.
Talk is cheap. Action costs both effort and
- at least on this planet - money. a

Send )'our check made out to USUA to:

Morris Kaplowitz
USUA Treasurer
2114 Salt Kettle Way
Reston. Virsinia 2019L-4124
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URANTIA FOUNDATION
533 WEST DIVERSEY PARKWAY CHICACO, IL 60614 U.S.A
TELEPHONE: (773) 525-3319 FAX: (773) s25-7739
WEB SITE: http://wv/w.urantia.org

E n d  o f  Y e z r  R e p o r t
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Dear Readers of The (Jrantia Book;

As this year and this century draw to a close, we are hopefirl and enthusiastic about the
opportunities and challenges related to the dissemination of the teachings of The Urantia Book tn the 21"
century. \7e feel gratefrrl, and we thank all of you who have supported Unndia Foundation this year
with your prayers, time, and money. We would like to share with you some of the activities that have
occupied Urantra Foundation and its related Urania Associations around the wodd this year, as well as
some of our goals for the future.

\7e pubJished the Korean translation, attended many book fairs, started several new translations,
enlisted more Foundation Representatives (all outside the United States), opened more non-IJ.S. offices,
fostered and supported the IUA as it inaugurated new associations, preserved and protected the text of
The Urantia Book, and visited with readers and reader groups woddwide. Urania Foundation printed
25,000 EngJish LJrantia 800ks,1.5,000 Spanish books, and 5,000 I(otean books. Sales in EngJish, Spanish,
and Russian have been steady. There is much evidence that the teachings of Tbe [Jrantia Book are
spreading to the peoples of the wodd.

Book Fairs

Book fairs increase the visibility of The Urantia Book n the book tade and help us to establish and
improve relationships with distributors in order to make The Urantia Book accesslble around the wodd.
This year the Foundation attended book fairs in Buenos Aires, Melbourne, Santo DomingO I-,ondon, Los
Angeles, St. Petersburg Moscoq Delhi, San Juan (Puerto Rico), Guadalajara, Helsinki, Paris, and SeouJ.
The new Korean translation was disolaved at the Seoul Book Fair.

Library Placement

Thanks to our hbrary placement program, The (Jranfia Book js becoming avajlable to more and
more people around the globe. There are orgarized library placement programs for pubJic libraries,
college and university libraries, and prisons throughout New Zealand, Australia, Britain, India, Latin
America, and the U.S.A. In addition, the Prison I-tbnry Placement Project for the United States is now
complete making Tbe Urantia Book avalTable in the maioity of prison libraries.

Translations

There continues to be significant progress in making Tbe Urantia Book available to the peoples of
the wodd in their own languages. Eleven translations are in progress. These include German, Estonian,
Portuguese, Romanian, Arabic, Lithuanian, Swedish, Itahan, Chinese, Farsi, Indonesian, and Polish.
Revision of the Spanish translation continues (with Part fV revised and corrected and included in the
recent 4s printing of El libro de LJrantia). The revised Russian translation has been proofed and is ready
for print. \7e applaud the tireless efforts of the many teams of translators $rorking on these translations.

OTHER OFFICES: AUSTRALIA - CANADA (QUEBEC & VANCOUVER) - ENCLAND - FINLAND - FRANCE
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Foundation Representatives

Urantia Foundation now has tepresentatives in Uruguay, Chile, Brazil, Belgium, Norway, Lithuania,
Russia, Senegal, Venezuela, Colombia, Peru, Argentina, Mexico, Estonia, New Zealand, and Indonesia.
\We have also enlisted the services of a representative who will be traveling to underdeveloped countries
and assisting vzith book fairs, library placemenq and book distribution. For more information about the
Representative in your ^req cofltact our Web site or the Foundationt office in Chicaqo.

Voddwide Offices

To better serve Canadian readers, Urantia Foundation has opened two new offices 
'n 

Canada: one in
Qu6bec City and another in Vancouver. The Vancouver office will service the EngJish-speaking
provinces and vrill be a distribution and information ceriter for the EngJish edition of Tbe (Jrantia Book.
The Qu6bec office will serve French-speaking readers and be an information center for Ln Liwe
d'Urantia in Qu6bec and throughout Canada.

In addition, we are in the process of opening Foundation offices in Santiago Chile and Dakat,
Senegal as vzell as considering the possibility of an office in Mexico City in the near future.

International Urantia Association

The family of IUA members continues to grov/ as new associations are being formed around the
wodd. In August, a new association of IUA was chartered in Estonia where there are over one hundred
known readers.

In October a national association of IUA was chartered in Canada, uniting the three existing local
associations @ritish Columbia, Ontario, and Qu6bec) . ,\t a meeting of readers held in November in
Chile, the Urantia Association of the Southern Cone was chartered. which includes members from Chile.
Argentina, and Bolivia.

Talks are underway to form a multinational association of the IUA to serve Norway, Denmarlq and
Sweden. In addition, new local associations of the United States Urantia Association (JSUA) were
formed this year in Uah, Kansas, Missouri, and Puerto Rico.

Meetings with Readers

During 1999 Foundation Trustees, staff, and other representatives enjoyed the pleasure of meeting
readers in Odando, Dallas, Montr6al, Daka4 Tel Aviv, Santiago (Ch-ile), Tallinn, St. Petersburg,
Gaadalalan, London, Buenos Aires, Vancouver, and Seoul. These meetings afforded us the opportunity
to answer questions and to share hopes, dreams, and the Foundation's vision and goals for the
worldwide dissemination of the teachings of The [Jrantia Book.

In May, two Trustees visited Daka4 Senegal, and were warmly received by Senegalese readers of I-z
Liwe d'Urantia. They spoke at length with an individual Senegalese man brought up in the Musiim faith
who returned from France in the eady 1970s with the FsrstlJrantiaBooktn Senegal. This man has
established ̂  trdnlng center for readers of the book and has inroduced the book and its teachinqs to
more than a thousand people in Senegal (the most westedy located country in Africa).

Unnia Foundation Trustees and saff attended the Spirit Quest 2000 conference in Vancouver,
Canada dudng with they had the opportunity to reitetate the call for unity and an end to disharmony.
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New Ptoducts

As Christrnas approaches you may want to give some of our new products to your friends and
family as Christrnas gifts. There ate three new editions of Tbe Urantia Book-a paperbaclq hard cover,
and a beautifi:l gift-boxed edition in blue or burgundy bonded leather. A1so, E/ libro de Urantia is now

available in paperback and hard cover and includes a revised and corrected Part fV

The Utantia Book Internet School (UBIS)

Ir J"ly, Tlte Urantia Book lnternet School held its first series of classes. The Internet School is a
means to help students from all over the wodd study The (Jrantia Book by e-mail, which fiees the
students from the constraints of distance, timetables, and physical presence. Courses are given in small

classes under the guidance of an experienced teacherf facittator using the Socratic "question and answer"

method.

Beginning, intermediate, and advanced courses are planned in all languages into which The Urantia
Book has been translated. Courses will be offered on subjects such as Morontia Mota, Personality, Mind,
Astronomy, and Physics.

The Urantia Book Internet School is dedicated to the study of The Urantia Book and is being joindy

sponsored by Urantia Foundation and the International Urarria Association. Visit our Web site for

curfent information on classes and registration.

Foundation Web Site

Please visit our new and improved Web site at www.urantia.org, now in multiple languages and

designed to be user friendly, informative, and appealing.

Our Goals for the Future

As the new cefltury apptoaches we are setting our goals for next year to make The Uranlia Book

available to a gteater number of people and to move a fev/ steps closer to the reahzatson of the

Brothethood of Man under the Fatherhood of God. \X/e plan to open more international Urantia

Foundation offices, continue the placement of books in libraries, and continue to attend book fairs

woddwide. The Foundation's Representatives (now in place in many countries), the international offices,
and the many dedicated readers around the wodd will be of great assistance in accomplishing these
tasks.

The Foundation's 50ft Anniversary-You Are Invited

Jaruary 11,2000, marks the 50h annivers^ry of IJrania Foundation. A celebration is planned at the
Ambassador West Hotel for the weekend of March 17 - 1,9. We hope you will join us for a wonderfirl
weekend of worship, dinner, dancing, music, and entertainment, as well as round-table discussions on
the future of the Urantia Revelation. Please let us know if you are planning to attend so that we can
assist you in obtaining discounted hotel rates for the weekend.

URANTIA 2000, IUA Conference

The Intetnational Urantia Association vrill hold its next international conference at Wagner College on

Staten Island, New York, ftom August 4 - 7,2000. 'Living the Will of Our Father'' is the theme of the

conference and readers from around the wodd will be attending. There vzill also be a children's
program organized by the youth group. The conference is being sponsored by the United States Urantia

Association (JSUA), and will be hosted ioindy by the Uranla Association of Greater New York and the

Ulmnna Association of New Ensland.
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As 1999 draws to a close, we urge you to financially support the activities of lJrania Foundation.
Thanks to all of you who have shared your material means with us this year. Every przryer offered, every
dollar received, and every setvice rendered, cheers and comforts us. S7e think we have accomplished a
lot this year and we feel gratefi.rl, blessed, and encouraged to know that you share our vision for the
dissemination of the teachings of Tbe Urarutia Book to the peoples of the world. \We know how deeply
you feel about these teachings. Recall, if you would, Jesus' comment to the apostles about the poor
widow:

'Tfeed we// what 1ou haue just seen. Tbis poor widow cast in more tban all the otbert, for a// these
otbers, from their superfluifit, cast in some trfle as a g1ft, but this poor wzman, euen though sbe is
in want, gaue all tbat sbe bad, euen her liuing." (The [Jrantia Book, p. 1883, par. 4)

Although we need the matedal means to support translations, printing, and distribution, we also
need and deeply appreciate yorr prayers and volunteer service. Together, we can accomplish our
mission of bringtng the supernal teachings of the fifth epochal revelation to all our brothers and sisters in
a way that is commensurate with their intellectual and cultural development. \We sincerely appreciate all
of your help and ask for your continued support. Without your help, we cannot succeed. With His and
your he$, we cannot fail.

We wish you a joyous holiday season and increasing happiness throughout the New Year.

Sincerely,

P.S.: Mark your calendars for the 50th Anniversary Celebration on March 17 - 19,2000. If you would
like more information on this event, please let us know, as we will be sending additional information q

and invitations out in January 2000.

Tonia Baney

URANTIA@ and the Concentric-Circles Symbol are registered trademarks of Urantia Foundation.


